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HOWARD KLEIN & ASSOCIATES 
' CON$UL TING SERVICES FOR THE ARfS 
4,July 1989 · 
Senator Claiborne P~ll 
Room 335, Senator Russell Office Building 
Constitution Avenue, Del. Ave and 1st STreet, NE 
Washington, D.C., 20510 
Dear Senator Pell: 
39 JUL ! Q n110: 2~ 
·The recent attack on the National Endow.ment tor the Arts threatens the concept of ar-
tistic freedom in the United'States. The artist, as an individual, expresses opinions 
throughihis or her work that may sometimes be offensive to some. In our democracy, ·· ·.· 
this. is npt only to be tolerated, but protected;''The proposed changes inJhe; the authori~ · 
- zatiori legislation of the Endowment can only weaken that organization and reduC~'a.rt!S-
tic -- that is -- individual freedom in oor country. · ' · , 
I am the former Director for Arts at the Rockefeller Foundation in New:vork,. wtiere I 
served for: 19 years, and prior to that was for five years a music critic wlthlthe -
York Times, I have served on numerous National Endowmentpanels during which time I .· 
was able to-observe the agency at close. range. And I led a discussion of this issue atthe 
May 31 meeting in New York of the Independent Committee on A.rts Policy, of whjch I 
am a member. 
I support the April 25 statement by Acting NEA Chairman, Hugh Southern, which said 
in part, "Th.e National Endowment for the Arts supports the. right of grantee;organiz~­
tipris to select, on ,artistic criteria, their artist-recipients and present their work, . 
even tl'lough sometii:nes the work may be deemed controversial and offensive to·s'ome)n-
dividuals(- -~ , ... · - 'h ·. · 
I deplore any m"ove to seek to make changes in the National Endowment for t_lle ·Arts that 
. could be d,angerously undermining and thatcould damage an'agency)°tith aredord <?f ab-
. complishn:ient or.any move to reduce its ,funding. ' ' - : '. 
It is through the vision of great artists that we are given insightsJnto the human-con-
dition, the light and the'Clarker sides. Not all artists qualify as being .. great. In defendtQ91 :< 
what nas-been done by the photographer Andres Serrano, I find myself defending _a,le~~­
than great artist. But we frequently\must go to bat precisely for those for whosffiNork"" . 
_:"-We 118t'(~-no sympathy butwhos~ righUo prOdlJCe that work ~e must defend with. our•'.~~'°'~.'.. \. 
. ' • I•~. -, .. , . . .._ ,.· . ,_,-, . . , ' ' • ',«.-, \, 
1:. own t>lo9d. In orde_r to sa~~_guatdJhe .r~ights of significant artists, we must~protect the:" 
rights of lesser ones:- .\ '-·~ .. . ' > . ' 
In a pluralistic society many points of vi~w may be held. Cititer;is have.the rightto ac-
£e'pt or reject ideas as they choose.; They can turn their back.on artJhai offends, just as 
they can deplore a weapons· system that offends them, but which)freir taxes s.upport ··.•' ·. 
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nonetheless. 
The idea of artistic freedom is inseparable from that of pluralism; public access to · 
ideas and;works of art is also part of artistic freedom. The process of selecting art and_ 
artists for support is best ,handled by a' jury of peers, just as in other fields it is a pe·er 
review process that maintains objectivity and balance in making judgments. No system 
is infallible; the peer review panel system is infinitely preferable to a politicized 
process. The distinguished work of the National Endowment for the Arts and its staff Is 
vital to tl)e continued cultural development of our nation. 
The issue is one of artistic freedom and not the misuse of tax dollars. If the Endowment 
cannot support artists and organizations-who are free to experiment then freed om has 
been impaired. Politicizing the.Endowment will have only negative effects. It will se-
riously weaken and bully our most innovative arts institutions. The example is the 
Southeastern Center for Contemporary A'1. in Winston-Salem, which is under attack 
along with Serrano and the Endowment. It is an important resource inNorth Carolina 
and it will be seriously weakened by any withdrawal of Endowmerit support. Not be-
cause the Endowment's funds are larg~. they are not. Proportionally, the National 
Endowment provides a very small percentage of the nation's cultural dollars. But with-
drawal of funds daunt otherdonors. The Southeastern Center should not penalized for 
exe~cising artistic freedom :through a highl/dehlocratic.selection system. 
. . 
The ·resul.t will be chilling to the organizations and to the artists. Artists may continue 
to work in freedom, but the organizations that complete the circle of taking. their work 
to the public will become increasingly fearful of reprimand through funds withdraw,at. 
It is a dismal scenario. 
Please, Senator Pell, help preserve the National Endowment for the Arts as it is. Do not, 
hobble it with decisions that will politicize its selection processes and thereby render 
it a less open and effective agency. What the Congress will be saying if it proceeds with . 
restrictive and or punitive measures is, "No matter how democratic your selection 
process might be, we do not trust it." And where do we go from there, but to politicized 
selection processes that are anathema to·our country's highest ideals. 
Yours truly, 
Howard Klein 
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